Swindon Women's Aid director says: 'We can support you'
In April Swindon Women's Refuge, part of Swindon Women's Aid, marked its first anniversary in its new premises, providing self-contained accommodation
for women who have suffered domestic abuse. Perhaps less well known is the provision of children's services and outreach support for women and men.
Juliet Platt talked to Swindon Women's Aid director Olwen Kelly who has been in the role since September 2012, coming from a civil service background
and most recently working for the Home Office as a regional crime and drug abuse advisor.
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Blunsdon Abbey Park caters exclusively for
the residential requirements of today's retired
and semi-retired residents. We have added a
phase of executive plots with spectacular views
overlooking Swindon and Blunsdon Abbey.
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Two double bedrooms
Luxury kitchen with integrated appliances
Easy to maintain turfed & hedged garden
Convenient single-story living
Adjacent garage or storeroom
Downsize and release equity whilst
maintaining a great standard of living!
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